
Digital 3.5 Inch LCD Display Night Vision Wireless Baby
Monitor with Taking photo and Temperature Monitoring

Product Application

Baby Monitors feature high-quality audio and video. allowing you to see and hear your baby
at all times. Even if you can't be in the nursery. Ideal for new parents as well as those with
busy toddlers who are on the go at all hours.



Main Features
1. Two-way talk, clear calls between Parent Unit and Baby Unit;
2. Room live temperature monitoring;
3. Built-in 6 lullabies (Play in both Parent unit and Baby unit, or Play in Baby unit only)
4. Night vision automatically: 3-5 meters distance
5. Portable 3.5" Color Liquid Crystal Display
6. Eco mode to energy saving (Normal working status: 4 hours, max 72 hours)
7. Taking photos, can save 68 photos, can be covered automatically.
8. 20s into ECO mode, waked up the alarm function by audio from Baby unit.
9. Nicety UI interface
10. Pan angle: 355°

Baby monitor includes Parent Unit and Baby Unit



Parent Unit’s main parameters
LCD size: 3.5"
Resolution supported: 480*320
Receiving sensitivity: -90dBm
Consumption of current (maximum): 150mA
Battery: lithium polymer/3.7V 950mAh
Power adapter interface: 5V Type-C

Baby Unit’s main parameters
Camera image sensor: CMOS
Picture image: 640*480 pixels
Minimum illumination: 0 lux
Distance for night vision: 15 feet (5 meters)
View angle: 31 degrees
Power consumption (maximum): 100ma
Power adapter interface: 5V Type-C



Instructions:
First, for the Baby Unit, use the original terminal AC power adapter to connect it.
Secondly, Plug the AC power adapter of the Baby Unit in normal electric supply.
Thirdly, after the connections, the Baby Unit is working, user can operate the Parent Unit, and
hold on the On/Off button for 2-3s on the Parent Unit’s panel, then the 2.4” screen of Parent
Unit will immediately receive the signals and display the images. (If low power or non power
for the Parent Unit, please do use the power adapter to charge this first)
Notice: The Parent Unit can work without plugging in after you full charge, the Baby Unit
requires to be plugged in at all times.



Packing Details:
Size:
Weight:
Carton box(Size: 55*39*39). or pack it according to customers special request. 
Packing list:
1 x 3.5'' Parent Unit
1 x Baby Unit
2 x AC Power adapters 
1 x User manual




